[Chemical characteristic of water-soluble ions in total suspended particles (TSP) at Lijiang winter time].
25 total suspended particles (TSP) samples were collected at Lijiang city from Dec 2008 to Jan 2009. Analyzed results indicated that the concentration of CU-, NO3-, SO4(2-), Na+ , NH+, K+, Mg2+ and Ca2+ were 16.00, 14.95, 49.40, 3.12, 44.75, 8.65, 29.50 and 183.02 neq x m(-3) respectively. The average total aerosol loading was 349.39 neq x m(-3), and the average concentration of Ca2+ was 52.38% percent of average total concentration, indicated it was the dominant ion in this sampling. The average concentration of detected cations was 3.35 times of anions, suggested the sum of cations generally exceed the sum of anions in our samples, and the main anion was not detected. The average value of SO4(2-)/NO3- was 3.98, showing that the sustained sources have mainly influences on air. According to the correlation coefficients among ions and factor analysis, Ca2+ and Mg2+ in our samples were from dust, and the sources of NO3-, SO4(2-), NH4+ and K+ were related to various combustion processes by human activities. As a whole, the ions in our samples were mainly combined as CaCO3, (NH4)2SO4, MgCO3, KNO3 and a little CaSO4 and Ca(NO3)2.